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Newest Pride of the Green guard member is standing out
By BETHANY EVANS
OPS staff writer
For the first time in years,
Pride of the Green's Color
Guard has acquired an anomalous member. Sophomore
Dylan Thomas is the second
male student to be a member
of colorguard in the twentythree years of William
Marsh's teaching career here
at Lincoln High School.
From the Civil War to
today, color guard has
evolved from men carrying
colors to performers showing
off their talent and pride. Men
in professional color guard
are not uncommon; both genders are dominate in the sport.
The Cavaliers Drum and
Bugle Corps is an all-male
marching band and color
guard.
“I think with drum corps
now where there are male
members in every corps,
younger males see the possibilities of performing at a
world level,” said Marsh.
When Thomas was in seventh grade at Clark Middle
School, the Lincoln High
School marching band performed their show “Crop Circles.”
He said, "I loved the music,
but I was fascinated with the
guard."
Two of his friends, Mariah
Anderson and Dessie Wagner,
encouraged him to join. It
wasn't until last year's high
school performance of “Unsettled” that he decided it was
time.

Since July, Thomas has
practiced hard and has a positive attitude.
Fellow color guard member
Olivia Delp thinks of Thomas
as a great role model for any
male student who wants to
join but is too afraid.
"Dylan loves what he does
and doesn't care what peoplethink because color guard
takes skill, talent, and endurance just like any other activity,” said Delp.
Taking everything in stride,
Thomas has a positive view
on things. The school as well
seems to be content on having
a man in color guard.
"I haven't gotten any negativity about being the only
male color guard member at
Lincoln. Which I'm surprised
because it's usually been all
girls for so long."
He adds, "I'm proud of myself for breaking the chain
and making a difference.”
Having a male student in
color guard doesn't change
anything about the show.
Color guard is gender neutral
when it comes to performing;
it deals with the talent level,
not the gender.
The only real difference
now is the changing arrangements, according to Delp, so
he has some privacy. His uniform is also slightly different
but Thomas is glad he stands
out.
“Dylan is a great performer.
He has really come along way
in his skills since July. I am
very proud of him,” added
Marsh.

New buildings at the soccer fields
By ASHLYN SPRINKLE
OPS staff writer
Tired of having to use the
portable toilet when watching
a soccer game? They will
soon be a thing of the past
with the completion of a new
facility at the Lincoln High
School soccer fields.
This new facility will include restrooms, a small storage room and a mechanical
room.
The construction of this facility will be done by local
contractors Jones Builders.
The winning bid for this project was $163,251. Jones
Builders plans on completing
the construction by the end of

New color guard member Dylan Thomas practices with his fellow performers during
school on Wednesday. Thomas is the first male member of the Pride of the Green
Color Guard in many years. OPS staff photo.

Ken Burns webinar a learning
experience for staffer
By KARLIE PUMMEL
OPS copy editor

know history in our everyday
lives.
Burns stated, “Humans beThis Tuesday, Sept. 15, I ings remain the same from
was able to participate in an history to now.”
online webinar with Academy Award-winning docu“I found that
mentary filmmaker Ken
Burns in my AP Government Burns has such a
class with Michael Hutchipassion for his cason.
In this webinar, Burns met reer and for the
with PBS Learning Media to
documentaries he
discuss the 25th anniversary
of his series of “The Civil creates.”
War” and to answer questions
I found that Burns has such
sent in by the audience.
Going into this webinar, I a passion for his career and
was expecting it to be com- for the documentaries he crepletely focused on the history ates. When asked which film
of the Civil War and what he favored most, he comhappened during it. To be pared them to his children. He
honest, I did not expect to get doesn’t have a favorite, but
much out of it.
favors certain elements from
At the end, I found that I each one that he has created.
truly enjoyed what Burns had
Burns also focused on the
to say. He didn’t necessarily learning aspect of history. He
focus on the history itself, but talked of how all parts of hiswhy we, as people, need to tory connect with what is

October.
The money to pay for this
project will come from two
funds.
“It comes from the Rainy
Day funds on the front end,”
said Superintendent Greg
Parsley. “But it is actually
part of what is a two million
dollar general obligation bond
that includes updates to
LHS.”
These updates include new
flooring and lockers for the
school, as well as athletic facility upgrades.
One reason for the new facilities was due to the fact
portable toilets are not easily
accessible for people with
By DAMON CLOUSE
disabilities.
OPS copy editor
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happening in our current
events.
“The process of learning is
a lifelong thing,” Burns exclaimed. “You’ll find that
[history] is thrilling modern.”
Another point that Burns
focused on was giving advice
for aspiring documentarians,
story-tellers, and even journalists. He told a small part
of how he got where he was,
and gave tips to writing. This
advice helped me focus on
my writing techniques, and
made me aware of how much
work truly goes into writing.
Burns said, “The passage of
time speaks to us different
ways.”
I found this to be so true for
all of us, and how we relate
this in our stories.
I sincerely enjoyed myself
and the topics Burns focused
on, and found that I gained
just a little bit more knowledge than what I showed up
with.

College GO! Week Sept. 21 - 25:
VCSC schools set to celebrate

Every fall, Indiana schools
participate in College GO!
week, a week dedicated towards pushing Hoosier children toward a post-high
school education. Not only do
the high schools participate
but also the middle school
and elementary schools.
For many schools, College
GO! week is full of spirit
weeks and showing off
school colors. But it's also
used to help plan for college.
The freshmen here at Vincennes Lincoln High School

are going to be creating a
four-year graduation plan.
The sophomores will be completing a career interest inventory to give them an idea
of what they want to pursue
as a career. Juniors will receive SAT and ACT testing
information.
The seniors attended a field
trip yesterday to Vincennes
University, and all seniors
completed a college application earlier this month.
The local elementary
schools are taking a more colorful approach. Many schools
are having career day, suggesting kids wear their col-

lege apparel, and the teachers
are telling the kids about their
own individual colleges.
At Tecumseh-Harrison the
teachers are taking an extra
step. They have invited VU
students to visit and tell the
children about their experiences at VU. Then the students are going to shadow a
faculty member and interview
them. The idea behind this is
to give them a look at what
each member does.
For more information about
College GO! week, visit
http://www.learnmoreindiana.org/college/.
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Question of the Week: What do you think of Donald Trump as a Presidential candidate?

“I think he shouldn’t
run. He just isn’t right.
He might mess things up
more than it already is.”
Stephanie Devine
freshman

“I don’t think he is very
fit to run.”
Eli Jenkins
sopohmore

“I think he would be an
awful president because
his views on immigration
are completely twisted.”
Daryn O’Dell
junior

“I would vote for him.
He seems like a good
candidate.”
Gary Hardman
senior

Fear of failure can be a driving force
By DAVID WINBURN
OPS opinions editor
Fears and doubts can control us in our daily lives.
Those of us that are more
susceptible can go through
life never trying new things,
or spending too much time
thinking about the “what
ifs.”
Debatably worse, those
who have NO fears, skate
through life taking risks and
making mistakes in judgement that negatively impact
their lives. I’ve recently
taken a look at myself,
someone I had previously

assumed to be on the latter
side of the spectrum.
I find that I am a fearful
person. Even considering
that I fully understand the
difference between rational
and irrational fears, and can
identify the things I fear and
why I fear them, I remain
fearful.
Another interesting observation is how young these
fears are. I find a new
queasiness linked to the
stage and to performing that
was once an overwhelming
bravado. I also discovered
that I examine my grades
harder, strive to make them

better, because I think more
and more about how scary
college is.
When I’m at work, I struggle to make better items and
provide an overall better experience for coworkers and
customers that I didn’t before, because I fear what
happens to my life should I
fail my current occupation.
The point is, I’ve found a
fear that I didn’t know I had,
that propels me to excel. I’ve
found how afraid I am of
failure. But it’s not a negative emotion for me. It keeps
me going. It makes me want
to do better. To act harder on

stage, to play harder on the
marching field, to study
harder in class, to be a better
friend, student, and son.
When I consider how my
fear of failure benefits me, I
also see how it deficits others. I hear quite often that
we only have to fear...fear.
But I disagree.
I believe that fear isn’t always negative. I believe it's
necessary! But to overcome
fear, we mustn't expunge it
from our lives, but assimilate it into our existence, and
amplify it positively into our
abilities and our actions.

Going veggie has many benefits
By JULIA ZHU
OPS features editor
Vegetarian diets are increasingly becoming more
popular nowadays. Many
people adapt to this lifestyle
for health benefits, compassion for animals and the environment, economic and
world hunger concerns, or
nonviolent and spiritual reasons.
Vegetarians are defined as
those who do not eat meat,
poultry, and fish. The Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics classifies vegetarianism
more specifically, such as
vegans, lacto vegetarians, or

lacto-ovo vegetarians.
The health benefits from a
vegetarian diet include a
lower risk for heart disease,
diabetes, cancer, high blood
pressure, and obesity. Many
studies have linked meat and
dairy products to be directly
linked to the formation of
many of these health risks.
Vegetarian diets are naturally low in saturated fat,
high in fiber, and replete
with cancer-protective phytochemicals. Blood analysis
of vegetarians reveal higher
levels of white blood cells
that attack cancer cells.
While switching to a plantbased diet can greatly in-

crease your personal health,
it can also help save the environment. One of the
biggest impacts of a meateating diet is the depletion of
natural resources. According
to the Water Education
Foundation, it takes over
2,000 gallons of water to
produce one pound of beef
in California; too much for
the drought that California
has been stuck through.
Additional environmental
impacts of a meat-eating diet
includes depletion of topsoil
and fossil fuels, pollution of
water and air, and the loss of
rainforest.
There is an estimated num-

ASK BIG A:
Advice for every Alice
“Dear Big a, How can i improve my time management
and study skills?”
Signed,
crammy alnighter
Dear Crammy,
Organization is key.
keep study guides or notes
for certain classes in their
own folder so that you know
exactly where they are. When
studying you should be sure
to highlight important points
for the class you're studying
for, especially things you

need to work on more of.
Also, you should not overwork yourself. Studying is
important, but so are breaks
in between studying. If you
try to cram too much information in then that's more information you'll forget.
So study a subject for a certain amount of time then take
a break to get a snack or
drink. It will help you feel
less stressed in the long run.
Feeling like you need an
extra push? The national
Honor Society offers tutoring

so you won't have to go
through this alone. you can
sign up with the guidance
counselor, erika Shepard, if
you want some help!
The library here at Lincoln
High School also offers a
writing center.
I'm sure your teachers
wouldn't mind you asking a
few questions either! Lots of
Lincoln teachers are more
than happy to meet before or
after school, or even during
enrichment.
best of luck, big A

ber of 925 million people
who suffer from the effects
of hunger. Out of this number, 870 million are affected
with malnutrition.
However, it has been
proven that there is enough
food on the Earth to feed
every human. There are
enough plant-based foods to
feed the entire globe, but the
majority of this is used to
feed livestock. Since the
amount of animal-based
food produced is much less
than the plant-based food
going in, there is a “diminished return on the investment.” This causes food
supply to dwindle and the
HOMECOMING
PARADE INFO
This year’s homecoming
events will be held on Oct.
2. As per tradition, the
homecoming parade will
start at 3:45 p.m.
Any present-day Vincennes
Community
School Corporation group,
club, team, or organization
as well as related alumni
groups are invited to enter
the parade. However, no
commercial or political
entries will be allowed.
Anyone interested in submitting an entry may contact Shea Duke.
Deadline for entry is
Sept. 25. The contact per-
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numbers of starvation to
rise.
Transitioning into a vegetarian diet is always a concern for people, who are
afraid that the lack of meat
in their diet will affect their
health.
Like any diet, research and
plan out your transition.
Some people start by gradually cutting out meat from
meals and others go “cold
turkey.” The key to a successful vegetarian diet, is to
eat a wide variety of foods.

son of the group will be
notified of their exact curb
numbers for parking location on Monday, September 28.
Duke asks that the following information be sent
to her: the name of team,
club, class, or organization, the contact person’s
email and a phone number,
and
the
type
of
vehicle/trailer combination.
This information can be
sent
to
Duke
at
dukes@vcsc.k12.in.us. If
email is not possible,
please call 812-882-6107
and leave a message with
the above information.
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Lincoln Scoreboard
BOYS' TENNIS
At Princeton, Sept.
10, 4-1 loss
At Southridge, Sept.
12
Southridge 4-1 win
Evansville Reitz 4-1
win
At North Central,
Sept. 14, 5-0 win
At Loogootee, Sept.
15, 5-0 win
VOLLEYBALL
Vs. Princeton, Sept.
10
Varsity
Princeton 25 25 25
Lincoln 16 20 15
Junior Varsity
Princeton 14 25 15
Lincoln 25 21 09
At Evansville Central
Sept. 12
Varsity
Perry Central 28 23
12
Lincoln 26 25 15
Evansville Bosse 11
08
Lincoln 25 25
Ev. Central 25 22 07
Lincoln 21 25 15
Ev. Reitz 25 18 12
Lincoln 18 25 15
At Mount Carmel,
Sept. 15
Varsity
Lincoln 25 25 25
Mount Carmel 21 20
08
Junior Varsity
Lincoln 24 25 15
Mount Carmel 25 22
10
BOYS’ CROSSCOUNTRY
At South Knox, Sept.
12
Second of 3 teams
Justin Goodwin- 2nd
place
Lukas Jones- 7th
place
Hayden Connor- 9th
place
Bob Blakeslee- 13th
place
Luke Lange- 13th
place
Curtis Crowley- 19th
place

Luke Lange- 39th
place
Bob Blakeslee- 47th
place
Hayden Connor- 51st
place
Curtis Crowley- 54th
place
GIRLS’ CROSSCOUNTRY
At South Knox, Sept.
12
First out of four teams
Kaylee Lange- first
place
Raychel Mattison3rd place
Autumn Yang- 4th
place
Aliegha Punturi- 6th
place
Paige Jones- 7th place
Victoria DeBrock22nd place
At Princeton, Sept. 15
3rd out of 12 teams
Kaylee Lange- 5th
place
Autumn Yang- 13th
place
Paige Jones- 15th
place
Rachel Mattison22nd place
Victoria DeBrock49th place
FOOTBALL
Varsity Vs. Mount
Vernon Sept. 11, 5520 win
Junior Varisty Vs.
Mount Vernon Sept.
14, 20-14 win
GIRLS’ GOLF
At Big 8 Tournament
Oak Meadow Sept. 12
Finished 3rd out of
seven teams
Mount Carmel- 348
Jasper- 359
Lincoln- 380
At Washington Sept.
14, 169-174 win
At Terre Haute South,
Sept. 15,

BOYS’ SOCCER
Vs. South Knox, Sept
12, 2-1 loss
At Sullivan, Sept. 15,
At Princeton, Sept. 15 5-2 loss
Seventh out of 11
teams
GIRLS’ SOCCER
Justin Goodwin- 20th At North Knox Sept.
place
14, 8-0 win
Lukas Jones- 27th
At Sullivan, Sept. 15
place
3-1 win
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Cross-country teams running solidly
through the season

By LUKE BLACKBURN
OPS sports editor
Lincoln High School crosscountry has proven itself as a
competitor in recent years.
This year, the girls' and boys'
teams hope to carry out the
tradition of success. And
judging from early scores,
they have the potential to do
just that.
The girls this year, led by
sophomore standout Kaylee
Lange, have been putting up
great scores and intend to
continue this reign.
"I expect this year's team to
finish near the top of the conference and the sectional,"
said long-time coach Ralph
Connor.
Ralph has been around Lincoln cross-country for many
years now. He continues to
provide great coaching and
mentorship to his girls every
year.
"He is a pretty awesome
coach!" said freshman Leah
Punturi.
The younger girls on this
year's team have been making a big splash in conference.
"Several of our girls have a
goal of making All-Conference," said Connor.
Kaylee Lange has been the
team's number-one runner
this year as a sophomore. Finishing in the top of all of her
meets, Lange is sure to continue her season as an individual if the team cannot.
This year's girls' team features a mostly young team
with just one senior, Paige
Jones. Jones has run crosscountry for Ralph since her
freshman year. Entering her
last year, she hopes to see
progress as a team. Regardless of the young age, the expectations for this team are
that of a veteran squad.

From left, Paige Jones and Raychel Mattison take the
course in cross-country. Girls’ cross-country is having a
successful season again under the leadership of Ralph
Connor. Photo courtesy of Lincoln High School Sports
Pictures.
Also, this year Lincoln
boys' cross-country team,
coached by Cody Trueblood,
has been making a name for
itself. After Brayden Little
graduated last year, senior
Hayden Connor has been
forced to step up and take the
reigns.
"I really enjoy leading all
these younger guys," said
Hayden.
Hayden is the grandson of
coach Ralph Connor and son
of Lincoln girls' basketball
coach Travis Connor.
The boys' team also has
high hopes for the rest of the
season and plan on making

their way into Regionals at
least. Coach Trueblood is seeing improvement going into
the latter half of the season.
"The last two weeks we
have really seen a big difference in our times of our top 5
runners," said Trueblood.
Underclassman
runners
Justin Goodwin and Lukas
Jones have also made a name
for themselves with second
and seventh place finishes in
County on Saturday. They
look to continue their success
in the post-season.
The teams will continue
their seasons on today in
Princeton at the Big 8 meet.

Athlete of the week: Sydney Leonard
only plays golf now.
Leonard’s most memorable golf moment was
when she and her teammates
advanced to the golf regionals the past two years.
She’s learned a valuable
lesson from golf.
“Practice makes perfect ,
do not give up on something
when it gets hard,” she said.
Leonard loves to hangout
with her friends in her free
time. She also has a job at
the YMCA, 2010 College
Ave.
During the off season
Leonard loves to practice
and work.
After high school Leonard
plans
to go to a college.
Photo courtesy of Lincoln High School Sports Pictures.
When asked if she would
BY ALEIGHA
She also has two siblings,
play golf for college, she
SCHINGECK
Austin and Natalie Leonard. said, “No, I would just like
OPS staff writer
Leonard has played golf
to focus on school.”
for six years, and her father
Leonard advises younger
The week’s athlete of the
is currently the coach of the
athletes, “To practice as
week is junior golfer Sydney Lincoln team.
much as you can, and never
Leonard. Leonard’s parents
Leonard has also been ingive up.”
are Rick and Susan Leonard. volved in dance, but she
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Around the VCSC: Riley Elementary now offering clubs
By AUTUMN RHODES
OPS staff writer
New things are happening
at James Whitcomb Riley
Elementary School. This
school year, Riley now has
clubs for students to partake
in. The clubs take place
every other Friday for 35
minutes.
"The kids are really excited about this new venture,
and although we have just
met once, the enthusiasm is
high,” said Linda Swing.
The teachers chose the

topics based on their life experiences and what they felt
was missing from the regular school day. Then the students were able to pick two
of their top choices. The majority of students were able
to go with one of their
choices. The clubs are cooking, crafts, Spanish, sports,
running, science, sign language, technology, French,
and newspaper.
It's a school wide club
time, so all the students are
participating.
The cooking club spon-

Artist of the Week:
Amanda Siddall

By SCHAE JONES
OPS news editor
This week's artist of the
week is senior Amanda Siddall. Siddall is the daughter
of Sarah and Paul Siddall
and has three siblings.
Siddall has participated in
art classes all four years in
high school and joined National Art Honor Society her
sophomore year.
From a young age Siddall
was drawn to art and says
that it has been a way to,
"...express every emotion."
Her favorite mediums include clay, mixed media,
pastels, pencil, oil, and
acrylic paint. She tries not
to stick to one medium but
rather try to learn how to use
the media she's around.

sored by Kellee Worland is
for kindergarten through
second grades this semester
and will be for grades three
through five next semester
due to so many students
signing up for it this semester.
The teachers chose clubs
based on what they thought
students would enjoy and be
interested in.
Kaleigh Raney, the French
club sponsor said, “Clubs let
students experience things
that they normally would not
have exposure to in their

everyday lives. They could
start a hobby that they keep
their entire lives."
Raney and her students
learned how to introduce
themselves in French during
their first club meeting.
Some activities they will be
doing in the club are making
clay models of "tarte a la citroulle" (pumpkin pie), reading a harvest poem in French
before Thanksgiving, and
learning about French
Christmas traditions.
Morgan Kitzman, the science club sponsor, loves that

Senior Spotlight: Courtney Groves
By HANNAH WILLIAMS
OPS staff writer

Courtney Groves is a senior this year at Lincoln High
School and one of this
week’s senior spotlights.
Groves was born in Vincennes, Indiana at Good
Samaritan Hospital to her
parents Carol and Jerry
Groves. Keshia Groves and
Azzle Thompson are her two
siblings. Groves has two
dogs named Hunter and
Bruiser and one snake
named Carlos.
While at Lincoln, much of
Groves' involvement is in
OPS staff photo the Junior Reserve Officer
Training Corps program.
Siddall has won several
The JROTC program is one
awards for her art which in- of Groves' favorite things
cludes best in show for
about Lincoln. Currently,
mixed media, third place for she is an executive officer in
ceramic sculpture. She has a the JROTC. Her favorite
silver key for mixed media
classes are JROTC and Adand a gold key for mixed
vanced Composition with
media in the Scholastic Art
her favorite teachers 1st Sgt.
and Writing Competition.
Brian Deckard, Col. Lee
Siddall plans to continue
Baker, and Donna Kramer.
her art after she graduates
Groves' most memorable
from high school. She
moment was joining JROTC
would like to help children
because it turned her life
and young adults discover
around. Since she joined,
their artistic side.
she has been involved in
She plans to do this by at- many community affiliations
tending Vincennes Univerwith JROTC and received
sity to become an art teacher. awards and achievements
She advises young artists,
“Keep pursuing art and getting better at what you do.
Don't let people discourage
your style; Originality is
beautiful."

from her participation in it.
Interestingly enough,
Groves' most embarrassing
moment was the first time
she wore her JROTC uniform.
"I wasn't used to wearing
the boots, I tripped and fell
down the stairs," recalled
Groves.
After high school, Groves
intends to go to Princeton
University. She hopes to become a nurse practitioner or
a lawyer.
Outside of school Groves
is a manager at the local

Dairy Queen. Groves says
she usually only works but
when she can find the time,
she enjoys playing softball
in Hazelton.
Her favorite book is
"Where the Red Fern
Grows" by Wilson Rawls.
Her favorite television show
is "Scream."
Groves' favorite quote is,
"Don't wait for the perfect
moment, take the moment
and make it perfect."
Groves' advice to freshman
is, "Don't slack off freshman
year. Every credit counts."

OPS staff photo

Senior Spotlight: Ryan Combs

Contributed photo by Fords Photography
By WINSTON CARSON
OPS staff writer

Vincennes Lincoln High School's Pride of the Green took
home a third place finish at the Evansville Central Invitational Marching Band Competition in Evansville on
Sept. 12. Today they compete at North Posey. Contributed photo by Angie Bartholomew.

they have chosen a set time
where the students can explore new things that they
may not have the chance to
do outside of school.
"During the school day, we
have to put so much focus
on reading and math that we
have little time for science
and social studies, especially
in the lower grades. I wanted
to pick a club that would
allow our students to go
through the entire process of
conducting a science experiment,” said Kitzman.

cennes and is the son of Steve
and Erica Combs and the late
Jennifer Combs. He has a
“Be yourself and don't younger brother Evan and a
change who you are to be younger sister Claire. He also
cool,” is the advice Ryan has two dogs and two cats.
Combs gives all freshmen in
His hobbies include golf,
this week's senior spotlight.
tennis, and basketball.
Combs was born in VinCombs is the president of

the Interact club and the senior class Vice President of
student council. He is very involved in extracurricular activities. He plays tennis and
golf and serves as a student
trainer for the basketball
team. He has three varsity letters in tennis and four varsity
letters in golf.
His most memorable moment at Lincoln so far is winning sectionals in golf last
year.
He was in the theater technology class for two years
and served as the stage manager for “Shrek: The Musical.”
His favorite quote is
"Pronate and hydrate" by
coach Tim Hutchison.
He has volunteered at the
Good Samaritan Hospital
several times before.
Combs plans on being an
orthopedic surgeon and
studying at Duke University
or University of Evansville.

